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STATE OF WISCONSIN 

BEFORE THE WISCONSIN EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS COlMMISSION- 

--- - - - - -- -- - -- -- - - - - 

: 
JOHN PIERPONT, JR., : 

: 
Complainant, : 

: 
v. : 

: 
MERCER SCHOOL BOARD, : 

: 
Respondent. : 

Case I 
No. 12030 MP-50 
Decision No. 8445-A 

: 
-------------------- 

Appearances: 
Dr. Charles U. Frailey, Secretary, Professional Rignts and - 

Responsibilities Commission of the Wisconsin Education 
Association, for the Complainant. 

Santini, Jacobs & McDonald, Attorneys at Law, by Mr. Jack T. 
Jacobs, for the Respondent. - -- 

FINDINGS OF FACT, CONCLUSION OF LAW AND ORDER 

Complaint of pronibited practices having been filed witn tne 
Wisconsin Employment Relations Commission in tne above-entitled 
matter, and tne Commission having appointed Howard S. Bellman, a 
nember of tne Commission*s staff, to act as Examiner and to make 
and issue Findings of Fact, Conklusions of Law and Orders, as 
provided in Section 111.07(5), Wisconsin Statutes, and nearing on 
sucn complaint having been held at Mercer, Wisconsin, on April 16, 
1968, before the Examiner, and the Examiner having considered tne 
evidence and arguments and being fully advised in the premises, 
makes and files the following Findings of Fact, Conclusion of Law 
and Order. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. That John Pierpont, Jr., referred to nerein as tne 
Complainant, is an individual residing in Mercer, Wisconsin. 

2. That Mercer School Board, referred to herein as tne 
Respondent, is the board of education in charge of public schools 
in a district which includes Mercer, Wisconsin and is a Municipal 
Employer. 

3. That Mercer Teachers Education Association, rei'erred to 
nerein as the.M.T.E.A,., . is a labor organization naving oPi'ii~cs in 
Mercer, Wiscons,in, and has been,,at all times material nerein, 
recognized by the Respondent astne representative of teachers 
employed by Respondent for the purposes of conferences and negoti- 
ations,on questions of wages, hours and conditions of employment. 
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4. Tnat at all times material herein the Complainant nas been 
employed by the Respondent as a teacher of high school sciences and 
mathematics, and a member of the M.T.E.A.; that the Complainant 
served during 1966, 1967 and 1968 as a representative of tne M.T.E.A. 
in its c.onferences and negotiations with the Respondent on questions 
Of teachers' wages, hours and conditions of employment; tnat during 
such conferences and negotiations in 1968, the Complainant acted as 
the M.T.E.A.'s chief spokesman. 

5. That the aforementioned 1968 conferences and negotiations 
included tnree meetings between the M;T.E.A. negotiation team 
neaded by the Comp$alnant and members of the Res.pondent neld on 
February 12, 1968, February 15, 1968, and March 4, 1968, at which 
final meeting an agreement .concerning wages, nours and conditions 
of employment was reached;, that immediately subsequent to the 
aforementioned February.12, 1968 conference, tne Respondent acted 
to modify certain responsibilities of the Complainant and anotner 
teacner with regard to physical education and athletics but did not 
consider not renewing the Complainant?s teacning contract. 

;s . Tnat subsequent to the aforementioned February 15, 1368 
co.nf erenee, tne Respondent voted not to renew tne Complainant's 
teacning contract and to thus terminate his employment as of the 
close of tne 1967-1968 school year; that the Respondent's motivation 
in so acting against the Complainant was based to a material extent 
upon the Complainant's aforementioned activities as tne cnief 
spokesman for the M.T.E.A. during the'aforementioned conferences 
and negotiations although it stated that its action was solely 
based upon the fact that the Complainant nad not accumulated sufficient 
academic credits to constitute a major or a minor in matnematics; 
and tnat such action was taken althougn it had not been considered 
by the Respondent at any earlier date, it was contrary to the 
recommendation of the School Administrator who was the Complainantls 
only supervisor, and there nad been no investigation by tne 
Respondent of tne Complainant's abilities. 

7. That on approximately February 23, 1968 tne REspondeat 
notified tne Complainant of its intention not to renew nis 
teaching contract and despite efforts to persuade the Respondent 
at meetings on February 26, 1968, February 25, 15168, Mar-en 11, 



. 

CONCLUSION OF LAW 

Tnat the Mercer School Board, by failing and reius& to renew 
tne teaching contract of John Pierpont, Jr. r"or tne 1~~~~:;;-1~6g;l 
school year interfered, restrained and coerced Jr,iln Pierpont, Jr. 
in tne exercise of nis rights set forth in Section lll.70(2), 
Wisconsin Statutes and acted so as to discourage membership in 
an3 activities on behalf of a labor organization by discriminating 
in regard to tenure., and tnereby did engage in, and is engaging in, 
pronibited practices within the meaning of Sections 111.70(3)(a)l 
and 2 of 'tne Wisconsin Statutes. 

Upon the basis of the above and foregoing Findings of Fact 
and Condlusion of Law,, the Examiner makes the r'ollowing .: . 

ORDER 

IT IS OPDERED that the Respondent, Mercer School Board, Lts 
officers and agents, snall.immediately: 

1. Cease and desist from: 
(a) Discharging its employes or in any otner manner 

discriminating against them in regard to niring, 
tenure or other terms or conditions of employment 
to discourage their membership in or activities 
on benalf of the Mercer Teachers' Education 
Association or any other labor organization. 

w 1 n any manner, interfering witn, restraining or 
coercing its employes in the exercise of 'their 
rights to self-organization, to affiliate with 
labor organizations of their own cnoosing, and 
to be represented by labor organizations of 
their own choice,in conferences and negotiations 
on questions of wages, nours and conditions of 
employment, or to refrain from any and all sucn 
ac ti,vit'ies . 

2. Take tne following affirmative action which tne Examiner 
finds will effectuate the policies of Section 111.'70, 
Wisconsin Statutes: 
(a') Immediately offer to'Jonn Picrpont, Jr. a teacner's 

contradt .providing full reinstatement to :lis i'ormer 
or substantially equivalent position witnout 
prejudide to any of his rights and privileges, and 

'make"nim whole ,for 'any loss of pay whicn rle may 
have' sufferedby reason of tne commission of the 



afqrementiQned prohibited practices by the Respondent, 

Mercer ScnooP Board, by making payment to him of’ a 

sum of money equal to that Wh$ch he wou&d nave 
earned,to 6be date Qf such cor?tract offer, nad 
sucn prohibJ.ted practices not been cwmitted, less 
any earnin'gs which he may have received during 
said period, 

(b) J$Qtify the WiscQ@.n I@plQymeqt pe&a$iQqs Commission, 
in wri@hg, w$tln& twenty (20) days from receipt oi 
a copy of this OFder as to what stepG it nas taken 
to ~&np$.y~~e.~ewith. 

Dated at I@dis,oni.WiscQnsin, t&Ls 2nd day of' August? 1568. 
-, 

._ W~$C@JS~N FJ'?P&@Yi'@NT RELAT?ION$ COMJUSSIQN 

BY 
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STATE OF WISCONSIN 

BEFORE THE WISCONSIN EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS COMMISSION 

- - - - - a - - - - - -,- - - - - - - - 

JOHN PIERPaNT, JR., 
: 
: 
: 

Complainant, : 
: Case I 

v. : No. 12030 MP-50 
: 

MERCER SCHOOL BOARD, 
Decision No. 8445-A 

: . . 
Respondent. : 

MEMORANDUM ACCOMPANYING FINDINGS OF FACT, 
CONCLUSION OF LAW AND ORDER 

The complaint, which was filed on March 18, 1568, alleges tnat 
the Complainant, Jonn Pierpont,' Jr., a'high school teacher, was 
acted against in violation of Section 111.70, Wisconsin Statutes, 
wnen nis employer, tne Respondent, Mercer School Board, failed and 
declined to renew his teacher's contract for the 15168-196s aeadeaic 
year. A hearing was held on Apr,il 16, 1968, and the post-nearing 
period for the submission of arguments extended, by agreement of 

the parties, to !&y 17, 1968.' Neither party made oral argument 
or submitted such briefs. 

Pierpont taugnt courses in mathematics and sciences tnrougnout 
nis employment by the Municipal Employer, wnicn covered tne 1465- 
1566, 1966-1967 and 1$7-1968 school years. During tne same 
period ne'also functioned as a‘member of the negotiating team of 
tne Mercer Teachers' Education Association in its annual sessions 

witn representatives of the Respondent. During these sessions' the 
parties negotiated with respect to the terms and conditions of 
teacners' employment for the following year. Tne Respondent 
extended formal recognition to the M.T.E.A. as the teachers' 
representative for such purposes on January 20, 1958. 

Tne first, negotiation meeting relative to tne 1568-1569 year 
was neld on February'12, 1968. It was attended by members of the 
Respondent and the M.T.E.A., negotiating team, wnich was led by 
Pierpont. Proposals were discussed, but no agreement was reacned. 

At a meeting of,theRespondent held on the same evening, and 
apparently subse,quent to the negotiation session, a motion was 

made, seconded and passed*that the Respondent "notify Mr. Eiubatt 
.A. ,' 
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tnat we are going to combine our physfcal education and coacniag 
position and for this reason nis serviXes will no longer be require6 
and at tne same time notify Mr. Pierpont that ne will no longer 3~ 
needed to coacn basketball." Mr; Rubatt was also a teacner but 
not particularly active in the M.T.E.A. Tnere was no otner 
discussion of Pierpont!s Status at this meeting; 

Tne second negotiation session was held on February 13, 1568. 
Again several topics were discussed and no complete agreement 
reached. Particular attention and empnasis was placed at this 
neeting upon tne M.T;E.A. Is proposed salary scnedule wnicn tne 
Respondent, and particularly its president, Darrell Brandt, con- 
strued as-improperly.discriminatfng against the non-degree 
teacners in the grade school and in favor of the degree-aolding 
teachers. Apparently, there was a relatively lengthy and vigorous 

excnange on tnis subject between Brandt and Pierpont, t;*l? chief 
spokesmen, but it is not clear from t&e record tnat any excessive 
emotion or hostility was displayed. Brandt, according to nis 
testimony, stated that it was unfair for tne non-degree teacners 
"who were doing the same work (and) teaching tne same amount of 
cnildren for a lot less'money." 

Subsequent to this session, the Respondent again met after 
tne teachers had departed. Tnismeetjng began at approximately 
5:30 or 1O:OO p.m. and was adjourned at 11:45 p.m. Several matters 
and motions were discussed and a motion was made, seconded and 
passed "to terminate John Pierpont's contract for tne coming year 
(1~68-1~6~) and nire in the place a teacher with a mathematics 
major. 

For an undisclosed reason, the motion passed at the February 
12 meeting regarding Rubatt was not acted upon until ne was mailed 
a letter from the Respondent dated February 20, 1968, wnien stated: 

"Please be advised that it is the intention of 
tne Mercer School Board to hire a physical education 
teacner wno can also coach; it is for this reason, 
and tnis reason alone, that your, 1968-65 COntract 

will not be renewed. 

"You have the legal right to meet witn the 
School Board five days after receiving thisofficial 
notice if you snould so wish." . 
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A letter from the Respondent to Pierpont was also dated 
February 20, 1568, but it was not mailed until February 23, 
apparently because one of the kespondent's members, Jacqueline 
Lacek, wno was to sign, 5t, was unavailable to do so until Februaray 22. 
Tnis letter stated,:,..' I( 

'Please'be advised that it is the intention of 
the Mercer School Board to hire a teacher wno has a 
major in mathematics; it is for this reason that your 
1968-65 contract will not be renewed. You nave the 
legal.'.right to meet with the School Board i'ive days 
after receiving this official notice if you should 
so wish."‘ 

The Respondent next met on February 26, 1968. According.to 
tne ,mi.nlutes, spokemen for student and parent groups made statements 
in l'avor of Pierpont's retention at this meeting, wnich was called 
II- because ol rumor to the effect that the students were to have a 
'sit in' or sucn and to set up precautions and preventive measures 
to stop this." The minutes also assert that "the board did not 
reach a decision on John Pierpont,'s contract.” 

Oh February 27, 1968, the Respondent met with Rubatt, apparently 
pursuant to the second sentence of its above-quoted letter 2;o nim. 
R:ibatt gained reconsideration of his case and it was decided tnat 
his contract would be renewed. This was confirmed by a second 
letter to Rubatt dated February 28, 1968.. 

A similar meeting was convened on February 25, 1468. Four 
of' the Respondent's five members were in attendance a; its 
commencement. Tne minutes state as follows: 

"The purpose of this. special meeting was to near 
Mr. Pierpont in regards to the letter, we tne Board, 
sent him in reference to nis nonrenewal ol' contract 
on February 23, 198. 

“Jonn has a major in biology and a ma jar in broad 
field science. He requires 6 hour credits ip matn ror 
a matn minor. 

'Guests this evening were . . . . They were nere 
t,o find out what situation exists and whether we were 
going to nave a protest and march. They were in favor 
of' the board sticking to.any decision they made. 

“(Member) Ed dlvei ‘-left. 
: 

"'(Member) Leo Sabe c made a motion that we grant 
John Pierpont's contract. He left. No second." 

,I 
The meeting was adjourned for the lack of a quorum. Tne minutes \ 
i'ail to mentfon that the Administrator, Ben Schiavetti, made a 
sCatement against tne. n'onrdnewal action at tnis meeting. 

,’ 
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The next meeting of the Respondent was convened on Maron 4, 
]+&. At this session further negotiations were neld witri tne 
M.T.E.A., for'whicn Pierpont continued to speak, and a complete 
agreement was reached for the following year. (Apparently, this 

agreement was formally accepted by the M.T.E.A. on approximately 
April 12, 1968.) 

Additionally, )_. a,motion by Member Sabec "that if Jonn Pierpont 
picks up his 6 credit -Fours and receives a minor in math rre would 
5e issued a contract,." was not seconded; and a motion to adnere to 
the motion of February 19, 1568, not to renew Pierpont*s contract 
was passed by three to one with Sabec dissenting and President 
Sand-L absent. I 

Finally, at Pierpjnt's request, the Respondent again met 
with him with regard to his contract at 7:3O p.m. on March 11, 
1568. Dr. Charles U. Frailey of tne Visconsin Educat-io.rl AssoeiatioI 

witn which tne M.T.E.A. is affiliated, spoke in Pierpont's behalf, 
and alleged a violation of Section 111.70, Wisconsin Statutes. 

.According to tne minutes, the members of the board in attendance 
made no eommefit and the meeting was adjourned at 8:OO p.,m. 

On Marcn 12, official final notice of nonrenewal was sent to 
Pierpont by the Respondent. 

Tne M.T.E.A., by a letter to the Respondent dated Marcn 15, 
1568, stated its support’ for Pierpont, and announced tnat its 
memoers ;I; " agreed to not sign contracts until his case is . 
settled. - T;ie letter alleged concern over various aspects CL 
tne situation and asked if its future spokesmen in negotiations 
would "also be denied a contract for assuming tnis 'I;ask.l' 

Tne Respondent replied by a letter of March 21, lsj68, 
(possibly before it knew of the filing of the instant complaint) 
tnat "the Lact that John Pierpont is your spokesman ned atISolUte1; 
no bearing on our decision not to renew his contract. St was hot 

eve-n discussed." 
In i'act, tnere has been no evidence adduced in Lnis case 39 

any statement made by any representative of the Responden: to cr?-z 
t3Ci'eci; that tne Respondentls action against P-ierpont was :flo",itrated 

by ~lostility toward his activities in'behalf of the M.T.E.A. 

i/ As stated above, tne nearing in tnis matter was 39 April IS, 
1568. By tnat date, the teacners had all submitted r;r-:tir 
contracts for the.coming academic year. 
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Fur tne rmor c +, as far as tnis record discloses, 'sucn represeritatives -_ 
nave 2&dayS .denied.such motivation, .,and tney denied it .' in tne Ir 
tesLimony in this.proceeding, Rather, tney"have co,nsiscen;ry . . 
insisted tnat Pierpant!s contract was not renewed oecause rlis . 
academic record did not include a major or a minor in math-ematics, 
wnicn ne taught. "Nonetneless, it is inferred from tne record as 
a wao&e that the denied motivation was in fact functioning wneq tne 
decision not to renew the contract was made and tnat the justification 
offered is a rationa$fp,ation and a pretext. PrincipaJly, thjs 
inference involve's two factors, timing and the unlikelinood of tne 
offered rationale. 

The decision not to renew Pierpont!s contract was made during 
negotiations when the Respondent's members had to deal witn 
PLerpont as k~e performed his role as the advocate of tneir 
opposition at the bargaining sessions, and i,t was made immediate&/ 
subsequent to a particular session that was somewnat more i heated ;‘ 
tnan otners. The evidence as to what occurred at the meeting 
after the teachers leftbis, very imprecise. QnJ.y Board members 
and the Administrator were there and there was no predetermined 
agenda to fo$low, but, as testified by President Brandt and Member. 
Eugene Zimmerman, the question was raised as to whether there were 
any teacners wnose contracb should,not.be renerrJed and on&y Pierpont's 
name was stated in that regard, and after some -discussion of' @.s 

academic record and certain complaints that Brandt and Zimmerman ,,'. 
nad received from certain parents, it was determined tnat Pierpqnt 
should be released. AdministratorSchiavettS, who was the on&y 
person in attendance who had been in a position to study Pierpont’s 

> abilities, was not as,ked for an opinion, but on&y if tne t,eacner 

could be replaced, and,he, answered that Pierpont could be replaced. 
Tne complaints received by Brandt and Zimmerman were from 

parents of,graduates.of the high school.who blamed tne preparation 
given their childrenat,the hign school for tneir lack of success 
in college mathematics. Each received two such complaints and 
possibly regarding the'.same graduates. ~Zimmerman also nad received 
a complaint that Pierpont taught,by an "embarrassment metnod." 
At any rate, these complaints were received montns before the 
decision not to renew and neither Board member considered-them 
important enough at the time of their receipt to inquire into tne 
problems being experienced by the graduates, or report tne m,atter 
to the Administrator'or-Pierpont or the Board, In fact, Pierpont’s 
teaching was never a subject of discussion at a Board meetir@ Until 
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~112 meeting of February 12 when the change was ,made In nis 
eoacning duties and then nothing at all was said oi' nonrenewal.or 
matnematics. In fact, dissatisfaction >?as never expressed Lo 
PFerpont by tne Respoddent, the Administration or any parents, 
prior to this episode. 

Administrator Schiavetti is tne only supervisor of tne 
teacners employed by the Respondent. He.:took the .po,sition tnroug;!- 
out tne evolution'of the situation that Pierpont's no't navirig a 
major or minor in matnematics did not justify nonrenewal;. He made 
a statement.of tnis judgment at:tne.February 25 meeting, and he 
even proposed to,resign*,if suc.n action.uag taken, but .eventua,lly 
relented in tnat regard. No 'Hoard member ever observed Pierpont 
teacning, or.attempted to*determine $‘rqm a valid sample 00 parents 
or teacrners or students what.success Pierpont wa? havirig as.?. 
matnematics steacner,, Neither dJd.,any ,of tnem ever inquire of: 'tne 
Administrator. It k!as Schiavetti's testimony tnat.Pierpont was, 
in fact, doing a..satisfastoxy job.. :_!, _ . ., . . 

Tnese i’actors make:,tne:,timing of 'the-complained of action 
suspect and. supp0r.t the ;inFer,~,ncR,,tha,~ 'it,was a reacti.on against . .e - 
tne Complainant's activ~,~ies?ln:.b~~alf.o~ the,.M.T.E..A. and not a. 
reflec tion 0: the. Resp,ondenVs opinion of Pierpont as a teazner. 

On tne otner.nand; there. is_,no ,,OthRr. svidence of animus toward . 
tne M.T.E.A. by tne Respondent.:,,.:,,? Re-ognition.was,voluntarily 
granted, negotiations took place .and.agreements k!ere reacned. , 
Pierpont was tolerated as_ a spokesman: ,during tne two preceding 
years. Rubatt almost suffered nonrene.wal and ne was not active 
in M.T.E.A. Furthermore,- _ tnere- isJev$dence tnat.,tne Respondent 
believed that tne relevant:statutes required it to announce any 
decisions not .to ren,ew teache.r,s'. contracts before February 28 and _ . 
tne February 13 meeting was expected to be tne only Board &meeting 
belore tlat eale 

, . IS i 7 L . 

A nistory of good relations with an employe group or one oi 
its leaders is not sufficient to insulate an employer i‘rom scrutiny, 
nor does it protect an employer when it engages in its L'irst pro- 
nibited practice, nowever. Note is taken in this 'regard oi‘ ~vFder,-r 
tnat some oi' the Respondent's members at the time of' tne zomplairied 
oi' action wer'e different individuals from tnose wno served during 
tne two pre ceding'years. ' 



Rubattls case is obviously distinguisnable. in .i;nat the action 
against him was retracted and it was apparently taken during a 
general review of the pnysical education and athletic programs, 
wnereas tne action against Pierpont on February 1s; was taken, 
apparently, out of any context which made it appropriate. Tne 
indications tnat ,the contex't was the prevailing opinion that it 
was necessary to make such decision before a certain date, are 
not credited because no other teacher's name was even brougnt up 
in this regard. Surely, this indicates a concern about Pierpont 
ratner than a concern aboutthe supposed deadline. 

It is the conclusion of the Examiner tnat when the Respondent 
convened after tne bargaining session it reacted nostilely to 
Pierpont's performance that evening and.perhaps without any individual 
putting into words the true basis for tne action. The sudden, swii‘t 
and severe quality of what was done betrays an impulsive act 
knowingly, albeit tacitly, committed despite better judgment. 

Pierpont was tne only teacher in the nigh school ~1-10 was 
teaching in an area in which he had neither a major or a minor, 
except in tne fields of art and music, which the Respondent regards 
as less important than the other subjects. He was hired to teacn 
sciences for which he is certified and in whicn ne has a n:aJor, but 
when ne was hired he agreed to also teach mathematics, for extra 
compensation. He is six credit hours or one summer school session 
snort of naving a minor in mathematics. For eacn of'tne tnree 
years Pierpont received a special temporary permit to,teacn 
matnematics from the Department of Public Instruction,'\which 
examined his academic record, his experience, the shortage of 
teacners in the Mercer system and other extenuating circu,mstancee 
described by the Ac;ministrator who requested such a permit. 

.Pierpont's credentials could have been brought up to tnose 
of other teachers at the high scnool by attendance at one summer 
scnool session,but the Board rejected tnat suggestion and, in 
fact, determined tnat in the area of mathematics it required a 
teacner with a major in the subject. The basis for this conclusior~ 
is undisclosed and its incongruity is manifest. Tne grade school 
faculty included non-degree teachers. Several members of' tne 
sign scnool faculty taught in their minor fields. The art 
teacher has no permit or license for high school teacning. Tne 
music teacher nad no permit or license for teaching on any level. 
Tne Administrator is 12 credits, or two summer school sessions, 
snort of state requirements for his position. 
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Tnu s , it seems tnat the Respondent exhibited an apparently 
uncnaracteristic concern about academic acnievement (Note Braniit's 
stated bases for comparing degree-nolding and non-degree teacners 
at tne September 19 meeting.) and it is found tnat such concern 
was, at least partially, a pretext. At any rate "an employee may 
not be fired wnen one of tne motivating factors is his union 
activities, no matter now many other valid reasons exist for 
firing nim," (Muskego-Norway Consolidated Schools, et al. v. VERB, 
32 wis 2d 478, 1966), and it is tne conclusion of the undersigned 
tnat Pierpont's activities in benalf of tne M.T.E.A. were a 
&material component, if not the entirety, of tne Respondent's 
motivation when it determined not to renew nis contract. Tr;e 
testimony to tne contrary is, based upon tne foregoing and tne 
record as a wnole, not credited. 

Dated at Madison, Wisconsin, tnis 2nd day of August, ls;jd. 

WISCONSIN EMFLOYMENT RELATIONS, COMMISSION 

,’ 

BY 
Howard S. Bellman, Hearing Examiner 
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